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FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES CITY WILL PROCEED BOARD OF EDUCATION 
WITH RATE APPEAL REQUESTS SCHOOL SIT

LONG PREPARED FOR 
GENERAL ELECTION

.
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“Sinbad,” With Al J oison, is Drawing Card at the Royal Alexandra — 
The Moffats Score at Princess—Vaudeville and High-Class 

Pictures at Other Houses—-Large Crowds Attracted.

oFlynn Does Not Believe Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Views 

Are General. ,

Lawsuits Affected by Deal for 
Acquisition of Mackenzie 

Interests.

Good Time to Go to Board of f 

Control, Dr. Hunter Thai. 
—Need More Class 
at Jarvis Street 
Assembly Hall.
Grant for Workman;.
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“Sinbad” at Royal Alexandra.
A monster audience at the Royal 

Alexandta welcomed “Sinbad, the 
Sailor.” to Toronto last night. The 
production is described as a musical 
extravaganza, but it might also be call
ed a spectacle play. Again the “Arabi
an Nights” and "Bagdad” are drawn 
on for inspiration, and find appropriate 
expression in rare scenic effects, 
beautiful costumes, graceful dancing, 
and catchy music- The opening scenes 
are laid somewhere in New York, but 
Nan Van Decker, the heroine, looking 
into a magic crystal, sees what has 
happened in Bagdad a thousand years 
before. Then she was a slave girl,

a Blackstone performance to meet 
their desires. During the engagement 
at the Grand matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea’s Fine Program.
An excellent program .submitted at 

Shea's Victoria Street Theatre yester
day attracted capacity audiences to 
both performances. Those who gave 
their patronage were amply rewarded, 
for the several artists vied with each 
other in their efforts to please. To 
begin with, Sam Mann & Co. in the 
new philosophical farce, “The Ques
tion,” proved a veritable triumph. The 
scene is laid at the library,of a Mr. 
Moore in his country home, and with 
such well-known artists as Doan 
Berup (Mr. Moore), Bertha Fair, W. 
C. Dennis and others, the audience 
was regaled with a real treat in com
edy as it was in artistic effect. An
other ‘Vaudevlllette" in which Frank 
Burt and Myrtle Rosevale presented 
"The Substitute,” provoked many 
marks of appreciation. The presenta- 

• tion is out of the usual run and the 
artists are to be commended on the 
excellence of their turn. Then "Bid
ing Her Good Night,” with Coogan 
& Casey, was brimful of fun. The 
good-night seemed everlasting, but 
hugely tickled the audience, who 
must have had some recent, or re
mote, reminiscences of such essential
ly conventional efforts.

The Marmein Sisters were seen to 
advantage in their dance and music 
contribution; while others who con
tributed to a program worth while 
were Lenore Kern, with a capital 
variety turn; Mariette's Marion
ettes with their puppetland novelties 
and Emile and John Nathane in a 
gymnastic treat. There must not be 
forgotten the popular pictures of the 
British Canadian Pathe News, and the 
special selection rendered by the or
chestra, which were up to the stan
dard usually provided by the Shea 
management.

he had. Bobby Harrington, straight, 
wore his clothes well and served as an 
excellent foil for the comics. • Vi Penny, 
the dimply cheeked, vivacious soubret, 
easily nan away with the 
as women wêre concerned, but Joan 
Maith was the best vocally equipped of 
the trio. Jean Berg was the third mem
ber. Ben Hilbert and Harry Van round
ed out the cast.

3. harry Flynn, general organizer for Mayor Church announces that the 
proposed appeal to the governor-gen
eral-in-council against the increase of 
Height rates will be made in spite of 
the ract that tl)e increases are already 
m cfiect. The rate question will be 
discussed by Mayor Church at the 
Hydro radial meeting in Ham1 lion on 
Thursday.

Collegiate
the G.A U.V., stated to The World last 
night that he could not believe that 
the motion of the Army and Navy Vet
erans’ Association passed recently, 
dorsing the present government and 
opposing a general election, 
sented the views of the majority of 
the members of that organization.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of 
the G.W.V.A. for Ontario, stated he 
had no comment to make upon the 
resolution of the Army and Navy Vet
erans' Association, which w.as a mat
ter for Army and Navy Veterans to 
decide, and not for others- There was 
ho doubt, however, that the G.W.V.A. 
had been preparing for months for a 
general election in anticipation, await
ing any move that might be made, 
ready as occasion arose to enable ex- 
service men to record their intelligent 
n wV?0" 8,1 matters at issue. The 
G.W.V.A.. he said, did not desire to 
act as sponsor for the intelligence of 
the ex-service man. He could do that 
imself. It did desire, however, to get 
^L0I>e™'lon all that machinery 
u“'h ™°U d enab,e him to set a vote. 
Hence the work of organization effect

ue work of having -he 
- vice man listed

W«$ show so far
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11 At the meeting of the flnan*. 
mittee of the board of educathn^01'

‘terday Dr. John Hunter declare* S?" 
it was a good time to go to thrhnT1 I T'X
of control to ask for money, a.^ j ||J
tions would soon be coming 0n iTt" j I
was in connection with the a-nif* I -
on by the committee of a motion til! ! I
a new site be purchased south . I 11 N
'Dewson for a new school for Dews»
Street and surrounding school» **

Trustee McClelland said that De- 
son Street had had a portable build 
ing for fourteen years, and if 
purchase of a new site were deoi4<2 III 
upon it would mean another three 
years before they would get any 
lief, while building could start thii 
fall if the new school were put u, 
in front of the old Dewson StrJ 
School site.

Former Principal Smith of th» 
board of high schobl principals recom
mended that Jarvis Street Col|«glati 
assembly hall be partitioned off Int* 
temporary walls ftir class rooms to 
relieve the overcrowding.

Two peculiar applications for gixntj 
were received. A teacher, who was 
delayed overseas last year when 
searching for a gravie of a solder 
relative, asked for pay during the 
school term time lost, 
referred to the board.

A father wrote asking $400 became 
his son broke a leig while playing 
rugby. He quoted the case of the boy 
whose eyesight was injured in a claw 
room. The request was. refused, f 

His. Lucky Thirteenth. ,1
It was the lucky thirteenth for*

Bundy when thetfcommittee dealt iK 
his case yesterday afternoon. IK 
was a peculiar case in ^
with war-time patriotism. TôTplH 
mote recruiting and recognize JoyalÇ® 
the board of education early in th|| 
war adopted a motion to pay its eqi. | 
ployes who enlisted the different» I 
between their wages and military pay, I 
The applicant was employed as i I 
workman in the building department, I 
end was laid off one day previous to I 
enlisting for overseas service. Hi I 
has been in the service of the board ! 
of education since returning from 
cverseas. He volunteered twice and 
was rejected while in the employ of 
the board previous to his final ac
ceptance.

The committee decided to

PanIf repre-? Stars at tages.
Sessue Hayakawa, the famous Jap

anese film star, was doubtless torn a 
Samurai. Anyway he takes to the 
part of the mandarin Aristocrat 
duck takes 
others in the photodrama, "Li Ting 
Lang,” presented yesterday afternoon 
at Partages Theatre, who can more 
readily assume the role of inscruta
bility necessary to certain phases of 
mandarin ability, but none can 
pass him as an aristocrat of the an
cient empires. The play abounds in 
delicate and thrilling touches, and is 
excellently portrayed.

The Imperial Quintet 
doubtedly the feature among the vau
deville touches of the matinee, 
sen ting the opera, "Toreador,” 
fine artistry, the scenic effects being 
very beautiful, and the various "^per
formers taJring their parts well. Such 
musical features as this add greatly 
to the tone of the theatre. Another 
turn, that of Howard and Ross,' was 
good, too. In this the banjo was 
given a number of decidedly clever 
touches. There were two turns which 
strongly featured the shimmy craze in 
dance effects, and this proved popu
lar to many in the audience. The 
dancing generally in one turn was 
.taken by the lady in the case as to 
the manner born, and the musician 
played his accompaniments and im- 
proviza tions with splendid expression. 
The most popular of all A 
Charles Althoff, and th!

if

mThe city has two lawsuits un ter 
way, which will be affected by any 
deal that Sir Adam Beck, on behalf 
of the Hydro Commission, may make 
for the acquisition of the Mackenzie 
interests. One suit, to restrain the To
ronto & Niagara Co. from assuming 
the rights of the T.E.L., wnuld dis
appear if Sir Adam bought the prop
erties, but .the other is to 
from the T.E.L. about $100,000 for 
pairs made by the city wheu the T.E L. 
conduits were installed and poles mov
ed. These items go back eight years. 
The city expects to recover the outlay, 
whether the property changes hands 
or not.

■ tieas a 
areto water. There

Ill \V

II IIurn sur--
while the three suitors for her hand 
figured as the King of Serendib, Sin
bad the Sailor and the Cobbler, re
spectively,

A1 Jolson is very much the same 
old Al, whether as Gus on the north 
shore of Long Island in 1920, or Inbad 
the Porter in Bagdad a thousand years 
earlier. It was not always easy to 
tell when he departed from the book 
to have a little talk with the audi
ence, and uproarious laughter greeted 
nearly every sally. Al is a singer as 
well as a comedian, and rendered last 
night for the first time in Toronto his 
original song off “Avalon." Miss Helen 
Eley, in the stellar feminine role of 
Nan Van Decker, scored a great suc
cess.

recover
re-if!

FWHAT TORONTO WANTS.
Wee Hok: Don’t you think. Worship

ful Sir, Toronto should have a real chief 
of police, not an acting one ?

Tommy. Say that to Denison and 
Coats worth. I'm a real mayor, Sir Wor
shipful !

: was un-,
Pre-
with

League 1 
line of 
ent-Ti 

depem

A recommendation is being made by 
Parks Commissioner Chambers, that 
a fee of 25 per cent, of the gate 
ceipts be charged by the city for the 
use of Rosed ale athletic grounds, after 
the grounds have been equipped with 
a fence and seating accommodation. 
His idea is to levy the fee on all 
games.

it A GREAT YEAR FOR FARMERS.
The grain, harvest Is pretty well

ed. re-ex-ser-,
Uke TT? t0 VOte' of seUinThim to 
take an interest in his
hood, of getting him 
rarest in his native 
try, as the

over;
the farmer has yet to cut his fodder 
corn and put it in the silo; also his roots 
and do his fall plowing, and his thron
ing as best he can. 
the most successful year for. the Cana. 
,dian farmer in many a day. 
is going to have a full crop of politics. 
Freight rates, redistribution 
rep. —by pop..
Hydro-electrocution for Adam Beck!

,. own nation- 
to take an in- 

or adopted coun-
was r»rr H8886, misht be-all this 
was part of the aim of the 
ns a whole.

Î But, on the whole,
<Actfon wasNeither scenery, dancing nor 

by-play diverted her from the diffi
cult role she sustained, first as a New 
York society girl, and then as the 
singing slave girl in Bagdad. Miss 
Eley has a light and charming voice, 
and in both solo and chorus drew forth 
great applause. Margaret Mack, who 
took the place of Fritzi Von Busing, 
was good as Mrs. Van Decker, and 
later on as the Queen of Serendib.

Forrest Huff well sustained the title 
role of Sinbad, the Sailor, while Frank - 
lyn A1. Batie made an excellent Jack 
Randall, and later on figured as the 
Cobbler in Bagdad.

The play is one of the best of its 
kind, with 150 people in the cast, not 
to mention the wonderful performing 
dogs, who did their turn amid great 
applause. The costumes were graceful 
and varied,

Iassociation And heStreet Name Changes.
A number of changes of street 

names were recommended by a sub
committee of the committee on works 
yesterday, and the main committee 
will deal with them on Friday next. 
An application to change the name of 
Bay street to Teraulay street 
fused.

■| j 0th

BIG INCREASES TO 
CIVIL SERVANTS

of seats, 
tariff treatment andu

he turns was 
most thrill

ing was that of the four Bonesettis. 
The former took the part of a dod
dering old hermit massed with nerves 
with exceptional ability, and the four 
Bonesettis somersaulted from shoulder 
to 'shoulder, leg on, head in the air, in 
such a manner as to make people

m PACKERS NOT SEEKING
GERMAN BUSINESS

■ was re-
1 i

: Thirteen proposals came before the 
committee, and they were dealt with 
as follows: To change Greeniaw ave
nue „to Aahburnham road, refused; 
Springmount avenue to Regal road, 
granted ; French avenue to Grassmere 
road, granted; Wrenson road to Du- 
Vernet street, granted; Qaer-Howell 
street to Elm sereet, granted; 
ram place to. Acacia road, granted; 
Joseph avenue to Millwood road, 
granted; Willard street (Bloor to Col- 
beck) to Willard avenue, granted ; 
Forman avenue (Soudan to Eglinton) 
to Slaidburti avenue, refused ; Keelé 
street (Bloor to south end) to Park- 
view drive, granted; Bay street to 
Teraulay street, refused; Orchard 
boulevard to Orchard Park road re- 
£î!fd’ and Barrington avenue to 
Elliott street, refused.

conn ot j
Loveland adventure of the kind 

that thrills were seen at Loew’s The
atre yesterday, when the film drama, 
"Sand,” with the always popular and 
realistic William S. Hart as princi
pal, was shown to a crowded house. 
Hart is at his best in acts that re
quire daring and the things that call 
for virile manhood. Opportunity for 
this was given in the plot which, laid 
in the unattractive sand lands of the 
southwest of the continent, is filled 
with scenes in which cow-boys, 
hold-ups and bad men give a locale 
in which it requires a stout heart to 
come out manly and on top. This is 
what William Hart achieved in the 
play, thru which a pretty love story 
runs in which beautiful Margaret, 
daughter of dear old Pop Young, di
vides the interest with Hart.

In addition to the picture there is 
an entertaining musical act by a 
quintette of clever girls who play 
various instruments, giving cornet, 
flute and other specialties. Fine im
itations were given by Bobby Hen- 
shaw, who can imitate a parrot or 
the whistle of a motor car with equal 
facility. Hunter, Randall and Senor- 
lta had a military 
provided laughter galore for the 
audience.
El Roy sisters, who entertained with 
the latest popular medolies; 
and Bohn introduced a number of 
graceful athletic feats; Grace and 
Frank De Mont gave a melange of 
dance, song and patter along lines 
both original and witty.

Strong Bill at Hipp.
Photoplay fans were accorded a treat 

yesterday at Shea’s Hippodrome, Ter
aulay street, when "Man and His 
Woman,” starring Herbert Rawlinson, 
was presented. The story unfolded on 
the screen centres round Dr. John 
Worthing, discoverer of a tuberculosis 
serum. Woman plays a vital part in 
the story. First there is the fiancee, 
who does not "play the game,” and 
then there is the other

S. Hart at Loew’s.Another Installment of Salary 
Raises Announced by the 
Provincial Government.

The

f presence of both_ General
Gunn, of Gunns, Limited, and J. S. 
McLean, of the Harris Abatoir, in 
England at this time gave rise to 
the despatch from London yesterday 
that Canadian packers were accept
ing large meat contracts from Ger
many.

The decontrol of meat in Germany 
takes place on Oct. 1. and already 
the American packers have been af
ter the business.

E. C. Fox, head of the Davies Com
pany, stated yesterday that Canadian 
packers were not. as a body, seeking 
German business.

“The combine of Canadian bacon 
in England,” said Mr. Fox, “is a 
hardship on the Canadian industry, 
but it is not yet selling on the con
tinent." s
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Popular Novel at Regent.
From the pen of the gifted novelist, 

Mrs. Humphrey Ward, came the story, 
“Lady Rose’s Daughter,” telling of 
emotions and passions which lead to 
strange paths. At the Regent this 
week, screen patrons have the ab
struse problems depicted in that novel 
portrayed by Miss Elsie Ferguson, who, 
as the heroine, conquers the appar
ently insurmountable difficulties with 
which Mrs. Ward’s Julie was sur
rounded. Mrs. Ward’s book is so well 
known and has been so widely read 
that it woulQ, be superfluous to say 
more than that it deals with the diffi
culties surrounding and besetting the 
life of a girl b.orn out of wedlock. How 
Julie, portrayed by Miss Ferguson, 
emerges to that height of happiness 
that should be (he lot of every woman, 
is showp with grea( strength and ar
tistic accomplishment by that fasci
nating, screen artist, who displays that 
touch of necessary emotion which gets 
to the heart ot all.

Variety"gt the Strand.
The warm, glowing atmosphere of 

Spain was introduced to audiences at 
the Strand Theatre yesterday, when 
the play, "The WÇorld and His Wife,” 
was given a film presentation, featur
ing Alma Rubens as the principal, with 
a supporting cast that included Mon
tagu Love and Gaston Glass. The evil 
effects of gossip, and the fact that 
Mrs. Grundy is not confined to 
country of the world, were shown in 
the working out of the story. The good 
music of the orchestra, under Ernest 
Stagg, introduced, into its numbers 
Leila Auger, whose

II
The increases In the salaries of the 

officials of the attorney-general’s and 
public works departments were an
nounced yesterday. The superintend-
. lmnV f"C'al PO‘1Ce’ Jos- E. Rogers, 

W JaP^t °m *3'400 t0 H600, and 
A: Mcfr?a?’ head of the roadways 

branch, will In future get $4,800 in
stead of $3,500 as heretofore. These 
are but two of the notable jumps 
made.

W. b. Wilkinson, law clerk, is raised 
from $4,000 to $5,000, and Allan M. 
Dymond’s salary is increased from 
$4.300 to $5,400, but from this amount 
$500 is deducted for "extras'’ which he 
draws.

In the department of public works 
district Engineers have been boosted 
from $1,800 to $3,000. Deputy-Minis
ter W. A, McLean has his salary in
creased from $3,500 to $4,800. and 
Chief Engineer Geo. Hogarth jumps 
rrom $2,700 to $3,600, F. R. Heakvc, 
provincial architect, gets a $1,000 
boost, anrf D. M. McDonald, deputy,- 
minlster of games and fisheries, 
up from $3,500 to $4,400.

Other Increases announced include 
the following:

Whar-I|i? ;v,
i IPi !II and dancing enlivened 

nearly every scene. Al Jolson would 
be a pretty good show in himself, but 
the other 149 all do their part in mak
ing "Sinbad, the Sailor” 
cess.

$11im
15

1 ■
a great sue-

1 record»
mend a recognition of the Bundy oe. 
plication to the extent of $965.

Ill; “Don’t Tell” At Princess.
“Don’t Tell,” a delightful comedy of 

Scottish life, opened a week’s engage
ment at the Princess

« 1 ;
& Amusement».M 1 Theatre last 

night. It is produced by Graham Mof- 
fat, Mrs. Moffat, Miss Winifred Mof
fat and the original company. The 
piece has had a wonderful run abroad, 
and it last night’s reception may be 
taken as a criterion the success of its 
American tour is assured. The piece 
is extremely laughable, and the char
acters are well taken. Mr. Moffat was 
well advised to bring his own company 
out from Scotland rather than attempt 
to secure a cast in New' York.

The story has to do with a Glasgow 
plumber who is suddenly elected to the 
chl»f magistracy and is compelled to try 
his daughter on a charge of obstruct
ing the pub.ic at a suffragist meeting. 
It literally teems with amusing situ- 
at oos and in the hands of such a 
capable cast a finished, artistic 
Auction is the result

Mr. Mcftat as the bailie, was splen
did, with his quaint Scotch wit 
dered more affective by his seriousness 
of manner. Mrs. Moffat as Tibbie 
Tocher tho bailie’s cousin, with her 
delightful Scotch accent, made a dis
tinct personal hit, as did also youth
ful Miss Moffat as Jessie Bella Cam
eron. Miss Eva McRoberts 
clever interpretation of the character, 
Mirren Cameron, and Miss Grace Em
ber ■: as the maid kept the audience in 
fits of laughter. One could have 
wished more of Miss Jean Runoiman 
as the washerwoman, so well did she 
lake the part. George Tawde as "John 
Willie Cameron, the bailie’s son, gave 
a decidedly finished performance, and 
J. Wright Aitken as Dr. Proudfoot, 
had a character that suited him admir
ably. In fact, the same can be said 
of every member of the company. 
ClVne Campbell made a pleasing lover, 
and Miss Margaret Noble, as the bail, 
ie’s wife; Miss Marie B. Stuart, as the 
landlady, and Miss Margaret Duns- 
more. as her daughter, should be men
tioned for their contributions to one 
of the best comedies seen in Toronto 
for a long time. The principals re
ceived repeated curtain calls.

«I
Amusements. ALEXANDRA &&

ALJOLSON 
“SINBAD"

Amusements.■>/
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Attorney■ General’s Dept.
M. Currey, $2,500 to $3,00; C. Ma- 

gone, $1,200 to $1,600.
Law clerks—A. M. Dymond, $4,300 

to $5,400 (less $500 for extras) ; W. B. 
Wilkinson, $4,000 to $5,000.

Ontario Prov. Police.
J. E. Rogers, $3,400 to $4,600; W. 

D. Greer, $2,400 to $3,000; J. Miller, 
$2,500 to $2,850; A. B. Boyd, $2.200 to 
$2,550; W. H. Stringer, $1,900 to 
$2,400.

1 *;

•1 “LADY ROSE’S PAUr.HTFP”Y" . ■AT/ÇICAfY 
-x9N£%Jpro-

: OVERTURE "ZAMPA”
Famous Regfnt Orchestra.f| tl musical novelty

jA^2.80, 6.5g, 9 o’clock.
one »

ren-

ill vI Continuous,
10 a.m.,

--------------- ■ il U p.m.
A Flaming Romance of Old Seville.

ALHAMBRA *2' ii 11 zZryC/^ >§bai/Zw>/v»Xy$>pcic^y“THE PRINCE CHAP" 
with

Thomas Meighan 
"■llEgs in Society” 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra

mezzo-soprano 
voice featured #the program. A comic 
film, in which a burglar and a lover 
exchanged some ludicrous situations, 
supplied the laughs for the audience- 

Hawaiian»’ Fine Display. 
Charming as rare wasUthe enter

tainment given at Massèy Hall last 
night by the

! ‘THE WORLD AND:■ JSame Cast Production 
From 44th St. Theatre, N. Y, -Dept, of Public Works,

A. P. Fairbairn. $4.300 to $4.800;
F. _ R. Heakes. $3,400 to $4,400; A. J. 
Halford, $2,900 to $3,200; Geo. White 
$2,150 to $2,550; J. S. Leitch, $2,100 to 
$2,250; J. W. Hackner, $2.000 to $2 550.

Games and Fisheries.
D. McDona’d, $3,500 to $4,400.

Public Highways.
W. A. McLean, $3 500 to $4.800: G. 

Hogarth, $2,700 to $3.600; A. Sedge- 
wick, $1.900 to $2.400; J. A. P Mar
shal]. $1.800 to $2,400: A. A. Smith.
G. C. Park-er, R. C. Muir, R. M. Smith, 
$1,800 to i$3,000;
$1.550 to $2,000; W, a. Mac Lachlan, 
$1.400 to $2,200; G. C. Austin, $1.750 
to $2.300.

gave a Mack Sennett 
Comedy
Della Auger In Songs, with Special 

Settings.
strand Popular Orchestra.

HIS WIFE’ OAKWWOOD
MITCHELL LEWIS 
In "King Spruce.”

And Other Bright Features. 
Scintillating Music.

■
woman, a nurse, 

pure and good, and so on, who does 
the restorative work for the evil 
wrought by the other. Mr. Rawlinson 
has an able partner in Mav McAvey, 
who, as the nurse, personifies every
thing that should be thought of woman. 
A strong vaudeville company supports 
the headliner, and the. patrons of this 
popular house of amusement enjoyed, 
as usual, a good two hours’ offering 
of things worth while.

Laughter at the Gayety.
Rounds of

PRINCESS EVERYBODY 
LIKES IT.

. Hawaiian Evenings, 8.30.
WILLIAM MORRIS Present»

company
brought to Toronto by Miss Mildred 
Leo Clemens, who less than a year 
ago visited the beautiful islands of 
the Pacific, where she looked for the 
best

Met. Tomorrow, I.MFAMILY
Mon.-Tuee. 

‘MACK STRAW” '
GARDEN TECK MR. AND MRS.Mon.-Tuee.

"THE DANCIN’ FOOL” Mon.-Tuee.
“A Scream In the Night" GRAHAM

MOFFAT
Author ef 
“RUNTY 
PULLS 
THE
STRINGS.”

of the native singers
she persuaded to 
to America. The 

company consists of three men and 
three women, who sing, playing their 
own accompaniment on ukulele or 
guitar, and one of them, Ane Hilla, 
gave several of the native dances in 
the costume of her country. Miss 
Clemens, who is a niece of Mark 
Twajn, in introducing her company 
told of one who could speak 
teen different languages 
also one of the only two women on 
the islands who can play the steel 
guitar. Every member in the same 
way had some specialty. The per
formers sang together and at times 
introduced solos which 
ed by chorus.

and ¥ LOEW S UPTOWN
dancers, whom 
come with her

K. A. Cockburn

. . „ screams (mostly laugh-
reaTIS of rhymes gave last 

nights comedy-drama, "Town Scan- 
dal at the Gayety, a touch of both 
•the pathetic and the ludicrous, 
of quips and quirks, the sallies 
rejoinders fore and aft and 
bea

YONGE AT BLOOR STREET In His Newest Comedy
Motor Vehicles Branch.

J. P. Blckle, $1,850 to $2,300; A. A. 
Townley, $1,600 to $1.800. OPENS MONDAY EVE “DONT TELL”

By Graham Moffat.
With the Originel Scottish Csst. 

Evenings, $3.60, $3.00, $1.60, $1.00, »«• 
Wed.-Sat. Mats., $1.50, $1.00, 76c, 60c.

LithuaniaFull 
and

_ . .. across the
LJn ?.the varied heroes and hero

ines of the fun-shoot sizzled over the 
■house in a whirl of blaze. In this 
galaxy of frolicsome play of nymphs 
and others, George Clark was the 
outstanding genius. He had his 
cut out for him. 
always

Chartered Accountants
Will Convene in Toronto SEPTEMBER 20th

WITH
seven- 

and wasBlackstone at the Grand.
Blackstone, “the man of mystery," 

is with us again, opening at the 
Grand Opera House last night to an 
audience that thoroly enjoyed the 
varied program presented by this

1 Copenhaj; 
accepted f 
peace dele; 
tiate with 
hostilities 
says the K 
Berllngeke 

Just bef< 
force, the ] 
about 20 r 
about the t 
warya.

GR Aism OPERA I Mstlnw»
HOUSE | Wed. A S«L 

SENSATION AND SURPRISES“THE LOVE FLOWER”Two addresses of interest to the 
business men of Canada will be deliv
ered at the annual convention of the 

* Association of. Chartered Accountants, 
which opens at Foresters’ Hall, 22 Col
lege street, today:

"The New] Bankruptcy Act,”cG. T. 
Clàrkson, F.C.A-, speaker, at 2.30 p.m., 
today.

"Cost Accounting," J Lee Nichold- 
eon, C.P.A., speaker, at 8 p.m. tomor
row

Mr. Nicholdson is recognized as the 
leading authority on cost accounting 
In America.

work
Charlie Fagin is 

a welcome jazzer at- this 
house, and the applause which again 
and again came his way showed that 
he had lost none of his old pep and 
■popularity. As a combination jazzer 
and burlesque fiend he can scarcely 
be surpassed. Another delightful 
touch to the ensemble was given by 
Louise Sothern, the well-known Cali
fornian warbler, who proved both a 
vocalist and an entertainer true to 
her Californian nativity. Billie Coch- 
rane may be a Beau Brummel. That 
could best be answered by the real 
■Beau Brummeis. Others who disport
ed themselves in true genial and jovial 
style were Norman Henley, a come
dian; Helen Hudson, a girl of prom
ise; Ray Harvey and Olga Knudson.
4n spots there were suggestive touches 
perhaps, but for the most part the 
comedy drama was funny and inter
esting, never lacking in ginger.

”Lld Lifters" at the Star.
A number of changes have been made 

in the “Lid Lifters” show with Harry 
Lang, which is showing at the Star The
atre this week, since it last appeared 
here. Two new faces appear in the fe
male contingent, also two new male 
principals have been added. The changes 
are an improvement over last year’s pro
duction. The_show is well dressed, the 
scenery is elaborate enough for bur
lesque. and the numbers are rendered 
with lots of animation. The show Is 
also clean with the exception of two 
passages that would well stand censuring.

Harry Lang, in his Hebrew characteri
zation, did well with the material fur
nished him, and two or three of the
comedy bits, he handled, landed solidly i • n*vin sranni , ,,with the boys out front. Chas. Cole, i-nOTm K_ „ DA»ID SCHOOLER 
the second comedian, had little chance cooom pT -*nd j JT?hn
and did not do much-jvith the material

Blackstonewere support- 
The voices were for 

the most part soft and ttiuslcal with 
a peculiar quality that made them 
convey sentiments of pathos almost 
devotional. Kahaia Ptihu, soprano 
soloist, had rich low ton?s and re
markably clear high tones. All the 
numbers were received with appreci
ative applause, 
costume gave an exhibition of won
derful dancing in which all parts of 
the body had play—hands and 
being 
fefct, the

[ Ïpopular magician, 
honorary member 
Magicians' Club, 
member was

Blackstone is »r 
of the Toronto 

and nearly, every 
present to welcome 

their colleague. In the execution of 
the many tricks, illusions and card 
manipulations, the magician demon
strated his cleverness and mystified 
his audience.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S MASTERPIECE
22— PIECE ORCHESTRA —22 

a RESERVED SEATS OPENING A
I^NIGHTONLY-ONSALESOON^I

THE SUPERMAN OF MYSTICISM
»

—NEXT WEEK--------- SEATS NOW-a GUS HILL’S HONEY-BOY
' TH Af

Ottawa, j 
this year 
Oct. 18. A j 
will probali

Ane Hila in native MINSTRELSMirth well
mystery enters into the performance 
and Blackstone himself is no small 
factor in the laugh-making. His 
pid-fire line of pleasing patter keeps 
the audience constantly in good hu
mor and not infrequently the start
ling and surprising results of his 
feats produce what the stage knows 
as riots *of laughter. He is probably 
the only magician and mystery work
er who does not require the stage 
crew to leave the floor during his 
performance, 
and spectacular transformations he 
invites people from the audience to 
make their own search for any 
chanical contrivances they might be
lieve he uses in producing the 
ing results credited to him. He

as as

arms
accompaniment tora- MASSEY HALL

-----TONIGHT-----
graceful

exhibition being flawless. 
Miss Clemens added to the atmos
phere by a number of beautiful pic
tures of scenes in Hawaii which she 
described in passing. A feature of 
the evening was the touching rendi
tion of the old song. “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold,” sung, with peculiar 
tenderness by Kamaki Pahu and his 
wife. Another number greatly ad
mired was an arrangement of “The 
End of a Perfect Day,” which was 
given a harp-like setting. The na
tive airs in many cases resembled 
falling water, sighing winds or na
ture in any of its many moods. The 
entertainments should be well pat
ronized.

SOLO SINGERS, STAR DANCERS 
AND HILARIOUS COMEDIANSCHARGES AGAINST RIOTERS

Information against the chief WOR!par
ticipants in the recent rioting at Thor- 
old iwas laid by the attorney-gen
eral's department yesterday morning. 
The accused persons will be tried be
fore the magistrate at Niagara Falls 
this week-

GENUINE NATIVE
HOWARD AND ROSS 
CARSON KIRK TRIO 

LAPINE AND EMERY 
IMPERIAL QUINTETTE 

CHARLES ALTHOFF 
4—BON ESETTI8__1

I

HAWAIIAN
SINGERS—DANCERS—PLAYERS

‘Rambles in Paradise Hawaii”
Introduced by

MILDRED DEO CLEMENS,
______ Cousin at Mark Twain.
PRICES—75c. 50c, 25c 

Sat., 50c, 35c. This 
Friday.

WEÉK y°^r^ weekDuring his illusions End of 
pends

SUES DRUG COMPANY
The Bowes Company has issued a 

writ at Osgoode Hall against the Unit
ed Drug Company, claiming $14,843 
for alleged wrongful marking and 
sorting of cases 
weight, etc., affecting contracts for 
candles.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA WILLIAM S. HART
In “LI TING LANG."me in “SAND.”

FIVE MUSICAL BUDS. „ M * 
Bobby Henehaw A Co.—Huntf*t, Band*» •

mam—

.
amaz- 

pre-
shortage of sents bis loosing act the levitation 

and disintegration of Princess Azoah. 
When the young woman in a hypno
tic state has been raised to a dis- 

STRUCK by CIVIC CAR. tance of twelve feet from the stage
John McFarlane, aged 65 years, of 69 floor, Blackstone calls 

Greenwood avenue, sustained Injuries to his mittee from the 
fe*ek last evening whew a civic car col- upon the stage and make their 
Uded with the rear of a wagon driven by inspection for the existence of 
McFarlane. Some boys playing on Dan- chanical accessories
Æztoro™a„'rot °hors«d an^^roba^ vestigation the covering i8 quickly 
saMcFarlane from being more seriously and the
injured. The police ambulance removed disappeared.
him to the Generol Hospital. magic show there is everything in

Senorita—Th,
Bohn & Bolin.

Winter Garden Show Same as Ioew’4-
; DeMonts—Elroyas- Mats., Wed., 

week, exceptand Hazleton 
itlement ofl 
the anthraJ 
parently d] 
Secretary - j 
quiry of nJ 
whether thl 
of labor wl 
miners, pro 

The poli 
the hard cd 
■Way in its 
and adjour 
taking anyl 
opening ofl 
the telegra 
at Washing

SHEA’SALL HIPPODROMEALLupon a corn- 
audience to come WEEK WEEKown 

me- 
After the in-

SAM MANN & CO. 
POLLY. OZ AND CHICK 

MARMEIN SISTERS and
____Pathe Presents
HERBERT RAWLINSON 

In “MAN AND HIS WOMAN" — 
. „_?.ho";D »t 1 20, 4.15. 7.45 p.m.
I.a Fetite Jenie; Bondini and Bernard ; Mc
Carthy and Stemard ; Madam EUis; Wayne 
Marshall Trio; McConnell and Austin; Pathe Pollard.

young woman has 
For those who like a

, ? -,
; I

»

STAR
HARRY LANG

AND HIS

LID LIFTERS

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

A BURLESQUE SENSATION

“TOWN SCANDALS”
WITH GEORGE A. CLARK, 
ETHEL (SNAPPY) SHUTTA, 
BROADWAY BEAUTY CHORUS.
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